ACROSS
1 Wafer brand
6 Con
10 Count in jazz
15 Artisan's online marketplace
19 Charity golf tourney
20 "Otello" baritone
21 Build up
22 "I like it!"
23 Illumination in the Sugarhill Gang's car?
26 Michael of "The Lego Batman Movie"
27 ___ pan
28 Source of many quotes, for short
29 Apple device?
30 Bones, perhaps
34 Critique of an overstuffed pillow?
38 Advance
39 Vientiane language
41 Tradrés
42 Floor
43 "Gosh!"
46 Toi et moi
47 Scriptures published in a garage?
51 Vexes
56 Casual agreement
57 Fish bait
58 Nobelist Pavlov
60 Some Indian music
61 Heredity unit
62 Anglican minister
64 Porch seats
66 Headline announcing a generous Butterball donation by an Oscar winner?
72 Snobbish
73 Aspect
74 Tahiti sweetie
75 Athletic tear spots, for short
76 Carnival ride destination
77 Schism results
79 Corner PC key
82 Cause of some delays
85 All-clear announcement near the Colosseum?
89 Tikka masala bread
91 Least likely to be found

DOWN
1 "Sunday Puzzle" aperitif
2 The Carter ___
3 "What a ___!" out
4 Crowning achievement
5 Mark in the World Golf Hall of Fame
6 Blues great ___
7 Academy trainee
8 In the past
9 NYC cultural center
10 "The Jungle Book" bear
11 ___ acid
12 Droop
13 "Kinda"
14 Approximate fig.
15 Make secret, in a way
16 French wine valley
17 Wall St. index, familiarly
18 Like some rom-coms
19 Goes
20 24 Wished for a do-over
22 Lay to rest
23 Lungs localize
24 Full of gossip
28 Doing a pirouette, say
32 Oscar the Grouch, e.g.
33 Hunks
35 AOL rival
36 The NCAA's Huskies
37 One of two words with an umlaut in a metal band's name
38 Shapiro of 1-Down
43 Actor Jacobi
44 Lea grazer
45 Call forth
47 44-Down's sound
48 Far from hard-boiled
49 Rachel Wood of "Westworld"
52 Tot's transport
53 Alley assignment
54 Like soufflés
55 Lip
59 Eva's land: Abbr.
61 Drop without warning, in a way
62 Triumphant one
63 "___ seen better"
64 Total
65 Place for a bangle
66 Nicholas II title
67 Previously
68 Orthodontist's creation
69 Airport with a BART station
70 Teri of "Oh, God!"
71 Unspoken
72 Harmony
77 Show scorn
78 Hosp. areas
79 Call forth
80 Meal with vegetables dipped in salt water
81 Boorish
83 "Little Girls" musical
84 Took care of dinner, say
85 Got by
87 "___ we there yet?"
88 Cold open?
90 Pickleball barrier
93 Prize for a 62-Down
94 Green Monopoly pieces
95 "That's it for me!"
97 Playlist unit
98 In a rigidly formal way
99 Muscle
100 Handy
101 "This'll end ___"
103 Post of propriety
104 Trousers
107 Astronaut's go-a-heads
110 Prime rib au ___
111 Forever Stamp letters
112 "Yo"
113 Actress
114 Wasikowska
115 Triangular sail
116 Big ___: London landmark
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